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Abstract 
Shrimp are caught along most of the 6000 km long 
coastline of India. -Total catches expanded rapidly 
between 1965 and 1973, but since then catches 
have fluctuated, and most recent catches have 
been below the peak of 220000 toos in 1975. A 
number of different species are caught, with a 
variety of gears, including trawlers in the offshore 
grounds, and several types of traditional gear in 
the inshore and lagoon areas. Examination of catch 
and effort statistics from different areas suggest 
that many stocks are fully exploited. In most 
fisheries shrimp make up only a small part of the 
total catch, but except for some large trawlers on 
the east coast, this by-catch is brought ashore. The 
geographical and seasonal variations in the by-
catch are discussed. 
The varying objectives of management - biologi-
cal, economic and social (including reducing con-
3 
flicts between user groups)-are discussed. The 
problems include protection of the nursery areas in 
brackish waters, and control of fishing on the adult 
stocks. The various techniques that could be 
applied-seasonal and area closures, mesh regula-
tion, limitation of fishing effort, and catch restric-
tions - are discussed. 
1 Statement of the problem 
The shrimp resources along the 6100 km long 
coastline of India are being increasingly exploited 
both by the artisanal as well as industrial sectors. 
The pressure of fishing on existing stocks within 
the 75 m depth zone along the different regions of 
the coast is increasing with additional inputs of 
effort brought in by various programmes of 
mechanisation of the country craft and boats being 
implemented by the different maritime States as 
well as the entry of large business houses into 
shrimp fishing. These activities have resulted in 
placing India as the top ranking nation for shrimp 
production in the world ever since 1973. 
However , a study of the trend in total production 
of shrimp over the past several years would indi-
cate that the steady increase in production was 
maintained till 1973, the catch almost doubling, by 
this time. Although showing a decrease in 1974, 
the maximum of 220 thousand tonnes was recorded 
in 1975. But thereafter there is a downward trend, 
showing wide fluctuations below 200 thousand ton-
nes. These fluctuations in total shrimp production 
in recent years has resulted in the decline in catches 
in some areas causing apprehensions of depletion 
of the resource. This concern is genuine calling for 
evolving urgent measures for the proper manage-
ment and conservation of this resource. The prob-
lem is of a complex nature on account of the 
multi-species nature of the fishery in which a wide 
variety of craft and gear are used. 
In order to keep track of the stock position of the 
resources of different regions, in addition to the 
data collected on the total shrimp landings by 
various gears and crafts, regular monitoring of the 
biological and population characteristics is main-
tained at important shrimp landing centres in the 
different maritime States. In order to determine 
whether there are any indications of biological or 
economic overfishing in any of the areas under 
exploitation, macro and micro analysis of shrimp 
catch and effort data of the areas concerned is 
necessary. Scientific input applying resource 
assessment models to the available data pertaining 
to different regions is required in order to resolve 
the problems concerning conservation and man-
agement of the exploited shrimp stocks and for the 
continued sustenance of the fishery. The Central 
Marine Fisheries Research Institute is conducting 
this analysis to a certain extent. However, further 
effort on these studies is necessary. 
2 Shrimp fisheries 
2.1 The biology of Ih(ljor speci, 
Shrimp fisheries of the different region$ ~lfId the 
biological aspects of economically importan t 
ipecies of TIldrtl are faidy well documented. Ful.l 
bibllog,raphics ilfld reviews of the main fe,ltllres of 
shrimp biology are availab le in species syn opsi~ 
papers and other publ ications by George (1970a 
l\J70~, 197Oc, 1970d, 1972, 1978. 1979), Kunju 
(1970). MOhamed ( I 970a , 1970b. 1973), Rao 
(l97Q, 1973) and Kunen and Se~astiall (1975) . 
About 6Zspecie:> of prawns arid shrimps of the 
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family Penaeidae, of which some are either com-
mercially exploited at present or have great com-
mercial potentialities, occur in the Indian waters . 
The others belong to families Sergestidae, 
Palaemonidae , Oplophoridae , Hippolytidae, Pan-
dalidae and Atyidae. Based on the natural habitat 
of the adults, these species can be broadly grouped 
under three categories of penaeids and non-
penaeids, namely deep-water species, littoral 
species and fresh water species. Of these, the 
important species contributing to the fishery are: 
Penaeus indicus H . Milne Edwards, P. monodon 
Fabricius, P. semisulcatus de Haan ,P. merguiensis 
de Man, Metapenaeus dobsoni (Miers), M. 
monoceros (Fabricius), M. affinis (H. Milne 
Edwards), Parapenaeopsis stylifera (H . Milne 
Edwards) , P. sculptilis (Heller), P. hardwickii 
(Miers), Solenocera crassicornis (H. Milne 
Edwards) , Hippolysmata ensirostris Kemp, 
Exopalaemon styliferus (H. Milne Edwards), 
Nematopalaemon tenuipes (Henderson), Acetes 
indicus (H . Milne Edwards) , Macrobrachium 
rosenbergii (de Man) and M. malcolmsoni (H. 
Milne Edwards). Various aspects like distribution 
of adults as well as different stages of life history , 
reproduction, spawning, larval history, adult his-
tory , population and exploitation concerning the 
different species are dealt with in these reviews . . 
Recently studies on the movement and migra-
tion of some of the commercial species of shrimps 
in the fishery by mark recovery experiments have 
been initiated and these have given some interest-
ing results. Tagging of different species in CMFRI 
by using the Petersen disc tagging method com-
menced in 1972. A total of 3 189 tagged shrimps, 
mostly Penaeus indiCLlS , Metapenaeus dobsoni , M. 
affinis, and M. monoceros were released from Goa 
(424 shrimp), Cochin (1564 shrimp) and Madras 
(1201 shrimp) between 1972 and 1974. A recovery 
of 2·1 % was obtained, indicating localised move-
ments , ranging to a maximum of 19 km from the 
place of release, except a specimen of M. dobsoni 
recovered 60 km away from the release position 
and another 25 km away after periods of 10 and 8 
days rrom rele<1se respectivdy. In all these places 
none of tbe shrimps released ill (he backwaters 
W(;lrc recovered from the sea . 
During the years 1976 to 198() more· t;<>IlCell-
ttated uEfor!swere made in tagging of shrimp~ at 
Coc:hin u6ing the loop I.ag and releasing them in th 
sea as welJ as in the backwaters. Out of a total of 
15830 P. ;.JUlicus and M . dobsoni rclca&ed In the 
sea off Cochin . 1·6% were recovered. all of them 
within a period of.a fortnl~ht afl:er reJease and up 
to 10 km from the site of rele-ase. indicat ing only 
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ldremely limited movement. From 38 233 juvcnil 
ihrimps re1e ... se.d in (he backwaters of Cochi" du.r-
log these years only 0·8.% was recovered . Among 
these recoveries only 6 ~-peci rnens of P. I./ldicw 
were obtained from the sea . 
Although these results may probably be taken as 
puinting to the fact that the emigrant shrimps fTOm 
ihtl backwaters of Oldiin are not ~hc ~()I,e suppor!. . 
of the shrimp tL~he.ry in the sea and that pilTl of the ' 
bmocl produced in th e se.fl re mains there itself'j 
only part of it migrating in to the inside waters , 
furtber confirmatnry eVidence is necessary . A few 
recent recoveries of tagged shrimps using tile loop 
fags released Ofl the south we·st coast and captured 
from rhe south east coast may probably have far 
reachillg implications concerning our tlpproach to 
the assessrtl ent of the shrimp stocks of the d ifferen t 
areas. their t;xploilatiolt and management. 
2.2 Description of the fishery 
A section of the shrimp fishery of the country 
continues with the traditional crafts and gears, 
while mechanisation is slowly replacing the indi-
genous sector in several areas. The major develop-
ment in mechaf\isation of shrimp fishery took place 
in the fifties with the introduction of shrimp trawl-
ing and at present trawling is being increasingly 
practised in most of the areas. In addition some of 
the indigenous gears like the 'dhol nets' of 
Maharashtra and gill nets of other areas are oper-
ated by mechanised boats . Table 1 indicates the 
extent of shrimps landed in the country by the 
mechanised and non-mechanised sectors"'( average 
for the past 6 years). 
Table I 
STATEWISE AVERAGE CATCHES (1974-79) OF SHRIMPS n 
MECHANISED AND NON-MECHANISED SECTORS 
Shrimp catch Shrimp catch 
S/lIIi! mechanised non-mechanised 
Orissa 2544 458 
Andhra Pradesh 5357 6300 
Tamil Nadu 9109 4000 
Kerala 26814 2800 
Karnataka 4633 2200 
Maharashtra 100000 9600 
G\lj arat 4600 6400 
Tota l 153057 31758 
2.2.1 Fishing crafts A variety of indigenous crafts 
is used in shrimp fishing, from the simple catama-
rans of the east coast to the well-built canoes of 
Maharashtra on the west coast . Motorised pablo 
boats and small and large sized trawlers are 
engaged in shrimp trawling. Ramamurthy and 
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MUlhu (1969) gave a det<.ll1ecl review ohhe fi shing 
crafts and gears employed in the shrimp fishery of 
the c;ountTY. A lrhough the process of mechanisa.-
tion of crafts has been in progress for the past 
several years, indigenous crafts like catamarans, 
canoes and plank-built boats are still operating in 
tbe small scale !lector. Aeoording to 1973 - 77 cen-
us t here were 106480 non-mtchal1iscd arafls. 
2.2.1. 1 Calamul'lllts The catamarans areprim i~ 
live type or crMts used OJ1. the surf beate r) coast, 
consisting of 3 to 5 Jogs lied logetnc:r ill :J raf'l 
fashion . )11 different areas the size and num ber of 
the logs llsed vary sligbtly. Usually 2 to 4 men 
operate the crafl. 
2.2,1.2 Canoes Dug-out canoes are most l.'Om-
man along the WC$t coasl, made by hollowing out a 
single log of wood ;md ofvfrrying sizc!! from 6·10 to 
12·5 m length. Boat seines, shore seines, gill nets 
and cast nets are operated from those canoes often 
with a crew of 4 to 8 men. Plank-built canoes, 
out-rigger canoes and flat-bottom canoes are also 
in use in different areas . 
2.2.1.3 Plank-built boats These are sturdy 
boats used in the northern part of both east and 
west coasts , used for bag net fishing. Manned by 7 
to 12 men, these are considered most suited for 
mechanisation and quite a number of them have 
been mechanised. The length of the boat ranges 
from 6·5 to 13·0 m. The various types of plank-
built boats have been indigenously evolved on the 
basis of their suitability for operation in the respec-
tive local conditions. 
2.2.1.4 Mechanised crafts Motorisation of the 
indigenous crafts was the first step in the mechani-
sation of shrimp fishing . In due course many 
designs of small and medium sized mechanised 
boats to be operated from harbours and sheltered 
bays were introduced. The number of mechanised 
crafts currently in operation is 12 000. Shrimp 
trawling is mostly carried out by the Dan boats (6·6 
x 2·2 x 1·0 m), Pablo boats (7·4 x 2·1 x 1·05 m) 
and shrimp trawlers (9·6 x 3·0 x 1·2 m and above). 
The horse power of the smaller boats ranged from 
10 to 60 . The larger of these boats are partly or fully 
decked and with trawling winches . Larger steel 
trawlers fitted with 90-300 HP engines and refrig-
erated fis h holds are operated by some of the big 
firms as well as the Exploratory Fisheries Projects 
of the Government. The number of larger trawlers 
amounts to 75 -100. 
2.2.2 Fishing gear As in the case of fishing crafts, 
a variety of indigenous gears are operated for 
captu ring hrimp in addition to the' trawl nets . 
early 0·7 million gears f ssortcd lypes a[e 
operated in the cuun try acc~:n:l!!1g [0 lh 197 - 77 
census . Ramamurthy and Muthu (1969) reviewed 
the different types of gears in operation in shrimp 
fi shing. According to the mode of operation the 
gears can be grouped under the following 
categories. 
2.2.2.1 Fixed or stationary nets These include 
the variC)u type aJ, d izes of bag nets and stake 
nets opel' ~tcd 3g'linsl the How of the tide in bO[h 
inshore waters and brackish water areas . he bag 
rl ts cOllstitute the rno '( important gears for shrimp 
tl. hing in Bomb'l.y and ummH oasts , where they 
al' locally known ill) 'Dol n t." . Depending on the 
manner in which th se nets arc pera£ed th r re 
tw lype. flam ly KJiLlUt ft. fling and 11.'; fishing, 
he nets are c nkal in hape, with a wid rcctangu-
larmouth . The sizevarie'con idera ly, from 12to 
200 m in length with cod end mel)h ize f W mm. 
her are dilferent lype of bag II ts opcrat d in 
West Bengal and Ildhr<l Pra sh < Iso, t ca ll r 
knowl1 . S • Belt!mdijai' and 'Th ka ala' rc pec-
tiveiy in these t'vVC :!relL. The fi ed net known u 
stake nets are in operation in the backwaters of 
west coast as well as east coast. 
2.2 .2.2 Seine nets The seine nets include the 
. in ~ with or wilhout bags (and wing ) . They are 
known as b at-cin ~ or 'h re 'cine oep ndin I 
upon whether they ar' haul d from a boa l or from 
the bah. Ile flh important gears ope a led by 
the lndig -nolls raft along KCf'ala OXI t I the boal 
seine ktl wn ~ T/ulI1gu {JIll ( "adou dimen jon. 1 
u ua lly op 'ra led b I two dug-out canoes with 6 to 
10 men. Boa 'eine of dilj'renl type. and dim n-
si ns r in operation or catching 'hrimp:dn other 
an: alo . 
Althou 'h t.h hor sejl1 . ar · m tly u, ed for 
catching inshor pdagi fi ' hcs, prawns are al 0 
c'u~h l in ~he c nets. bore seines f ,var. ing size 
llf '" lI' In aU the areas f Lhe coastlme. 
.~2_2.3 .a ·tlU~1 or j"llillg 1Jf~1. TIlcse are ve ry 
c mmOll and primitive gears used all long th' 
co. sl and lilui ted in t11 ir efficiency . They are 
The Chinese dip nets of Kerala backwaters is a 
type of lift net. 
2.2.2.5 D rift nets The drift nets, also called gill 
net , are pa~ ive wall net 0 eiective nature made 
of coHan. hemp or ;ynthetic fibre. The gil/nets re 
at pre ent incre singly lIsed in fishing larg r sized 
shrimps from the sea in certain regions. 
2.2.2 .6 Trawl nets With the increase in demand 
o r shrimp fOr proce sing and export, and the 
spread of mechanisation, tern trm ling. particu-
101 ly for hrimps, was attempted even with small 
mech oi d b ats Clnd mel with unprecedented 
Slice om qu nl to th~ cxpan. ion f lh 
hri rn p indu ' tr in • big way this n w tisbing 
nteth d ha come to sta , although indigcnou 
crafts und gear a.re also being p rat d fol' catch-
ing shrimps to a certain extent. 
Otter trawls are the most effective gears oper-
ated f( r IS I-irimp fi hing, Ihe sizes of the trawl nets 
varying with lh ' sizes of th craft from which they 
are p l'al d . Generally lw r four earn trawl 
nct overh ogorn n verhang lypewith headlin 
length of 7 I 27 m between the upper wing end 
arc u. cd . Depending on the dimension of 111 Ile 
and the towing power r quired the ize and eight 
of the otter boats var . T he Indian tand rd 
Institution has brought uut n:quLit . tandarcl fot 
the stern trawling gears for the different class of 
ve sis. 
• evenllllcw design, of tnl\ ling gear were intro-
duced during (he la -t few y af'. De 'ign of a 
15·25 m four-seam trawl for op{:r~on from a 
9,45 m trawler is very popular. In addition to hes _ 
trawls , bulged belly trawls are also in use. A 15 m 
bulged belly tra"\v! suitable for 10·97 m trawler i!'i 
being increasingly used. Some of the larger traw-
lers are resorting to out-rigger trawling. 
Z.2, Histad (I{ ,'e lew of catch wend. 
penned h_ tI singl j) r on v r near the s.h Ir in 
th op · n Sl:.8..1 well a in theereck and estuarie , 
The size of the n t varies fn)n1 2,: to 6·0 m in 
radiu ' with web ing of me h siz ' 10 to 20 mm, h' 
!let i ca f m.lly pread and s it do s rap. ~he 
fishes and pr \ I in tbe \ atcr column bel w j he 
net. 
2.2.2.4 '001) nel or ... kimming lIer;v These r' 
employed e du ively in the ree ks and bac.kwalcr 
and C01llpri earth band net. pu h net and lift net. 
2.2.3, t Total slll'imp produ (ion A look at th~ 
trend . .in the total production Table ~ and Pig. I) 
over th pasf20 ear bm s hat from 1962 through 
196 the, ntch. alth ugh increasing, r'lll ifled 
below 100 th U 'lnd tonne . Banerj; . 1969) na 
indic~Hed thi b tatistical ana lysi 0 the cat h~. 
Betwecnl969 and 1973 there wa. a steep in rea ·e. 
the catch ;:ilmosl doubling. Aft r 197 there wer' 
Huctuati n om year to yc , r, the pn duclion 
decrca ing in 1974 to 170 hou. and tonne reuclJ -
iog tIle maximum of :nO th u and tonne in 1915 
and ngain going down 10 les ' than 20 thousand 
. t ones in ubsequent yea! ' . The hrm p producti n 
.in 1979 wa. In 582 Lonoes, that for 19 } 1707 7 
tonne. and 144 69 t on s in 19 1. The ll'end in 
triennial av rage catch shows an overall increase 
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Table 2 
MARINE PRAWN LANDINGS OF INDIA (IN TONNES) FROM 1962 TO 
1981 
Year 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
.. .1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
J97S 
1976 
-1977 
1978 
1979 
198 
1981 
Penaeid 
prawns 
48251 
41071 
6338~ 
.3 085 
56146 
(,. 3111 
69514 
J.213l 
89857 
,72109 
,)836l 
136514 
114934 
l417J:'i 
'114640 
96472 
129204 
113665 
112037 
83539 
Non-penaeid 
prawns 
34984 
40522 
31506 
41415 
, 768 
31 I i2 
31922 
3396~ 
31834 
76734 
85488 
66955 
55244 
71i[)J-
76}8}_ 
73992 
50652 
6391Z. 
58700 
61430 
83235 
81593 
94895 
79500 
90914 
94422 
101436 
106098_ 
12169i 
148843 
163849 
2(1 6 
17017?,. 
220751 
12..1.:\27 
170464 
179856 
177 582~ 
170737 
144969 
of more than 125% in the landings from 1962 to 64 
and 1972 to 76, falling to less than 100% in 1977 - 79 
and slightly less in later years. 
level up to 1968, · thereafter showing a steep 
increase up to 1973 and then fluctuating. The 
percentage of increase in the triennial averages 
over the years is the same as that of the total 
landings. 
The picture of the trend in catches along the east 
coast is quite different. Forming less than 15% of 
the total landings, the catches remained below 12 
thousand tonnes up to 1966. In 1967, a sharp 
increase to above 24 thousand tonnes is noticed 
and this is kept up in the subsequent year also. 
Then , there is a steep dec::line through 1972 to 
about the landing figures of 1966. Once again, the 
catches rise and reach the maximum of above 2g 
thousand tonnes in 1975 with slight reductions in 
subsequent years. Although there is a sharp 
decline in the catches during 1970-72 the overall 
increase in percentage in the triennial average is 
about 150%. 
2.3 Statewise production of shrimp 
The major contribution of the fishery being from 
the west coast, the general trend in the total pro-
duction is set by the landings of this coast, in which 
Maharashtra and Kerala States account for the 
bulk of the catch, 48% and 31 % respectively. In 
the northern states of Gujarat, Maharashtra and 
2.2.3.2 Shrimp landings from the west and east Goa the maximum catches were in 1976, and were 
coasts of India It is well known that the west coast·r--
L
· slightly lower in subsequent years (Table 3). Along 
of India accounts for more than 85% of the total the Kerala and Karnataka coasts the highest 
marine prawn landings. As a result, the trend in· catches were recorded in 1973 and 1974 respec-
the catches of this coast determines the trend in the tively with subsequent decrease. In Kerala slight 
total landings. This is clearly seen in the trend of improvement was noticed from 1976 onwards, but 
catches of west coast which remained at a steady during 1979 there was a decline , reaching very low 
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production and showing improvement again in 
1980. In 1981 an all time low catch is recorded. In 
Karnataka there was considerable improvement in 
landings in 1978, but a decreas~in 1979 to 1981 . On 
the east coast both Andhra Pradesh and Tamil 
Nadu show significant improvement in shrimp 
landings in recent years. 
2.3.1 Data base The Central Marine Fisheries 
Research Institute (CMFRI) is the nodal organisa-
tion in India for the collection of marine fish catch 
statistics and data on biological and related 
oceanographic and ecological characteristics on a 
nation-wide basis. The data are collected on a 
sample system throughout the year. 
The In ·titute h s plaed a pioneering role ill 
devlopillg a suit .. ble sampUng de! ign for th col-
lection for etch d.lta {Tom . large number f 
landing centn.:. pre dover th entir coastline. 
The proocdtl.re have be n un.derg iog modifica-
tioJ1 to ccomm dat lhe Ion v Hons introduced 
in the. fi hing indu t r from time to time. 
t pre ent the In titulc is following a tratified 
multist ge prob bility ampling design for estima-
tion of marine fish landings in the country. The 
d' ign i:n fve a space-lim tratificati n. Bach 
maritime tate is divided i11to z nes ba. ed n 
criteria such as intctlsHy of .fishing. typ of fi~hin g 
and ge graphical co nditio ri . A 20lle ' 011 ist. f 
about 20 t '"'0 landing centre • • A tell-day period in 
u month fomh tile time- t r. tum. rom the first (iv 
days of the mOllt h a day j, elected randomly which 
together with the next 5 con ecutlve Jay form the 
fir duster. The next 6 days from the )lher two 
g oup r ten day· are. so 'elected that a t n-day 
gap fall· betwe n the ·tartillg day f two consecu-
tive clusprs. Three centres arc randomly "ele·cted 
For observations over 6 days a nd ea h el cted 
centT i obsc,ved or two d Y" fir t day in the 
{.flerno m nd . ec nd day in the morning for a 
six-hour do alion ea h day. On the day of observa-
tion . baseJ 011 the tanding of a ample number of 
boat " units) 'elected in a 5y tem<itic way. dewiled 
recording are made c.m items such a. species-wise 
c mp ilion of catch . lype of crafts ~ nd g Ilf used 
amI effor " The totaJ llumber of boa ts landed dur-
ing the observation p riod i 1so record· d. A 
. ub- "ample of commercially imp_ tant fishes is 
collected for bi.ologlcal ob . rvario!1. . L.andmgs at 
night which are gcnernlly f <l much I'mallet" rna r~ 
nitude ar recorded through careful enquiry. 
[n zones her considerable variation i. 
ob$erved ill tht: landing pattern, sub- tr!ltifi ·~aLiqn 
i m. de ba ed mostly on theintens'ty of lan(:iing. 
and sampling is done from within th ·ub lrat UIU. 
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In fact the stratification procedure often undergoes 
continuous change depending on the intensity of 
landings. Work programmes are prepared accord-
ing to the random procedure every month afresh 
for implementation at the field level. 
" "00\ the landing ' of lecLed bats unit - the 
IEID lings rOT aU the boats (uni ts) landed during the 
ob rvation peri( d are e.limate{j I1I'li . By addi ng 
the e t imated quanliti 's landed during th ' tw 
i -bour pc.ri{)ds and dnring the night 12 bou 
rh (ltJarHity landed for one day 241m at a ce ntre. 
I (:l,l,lcuhted, By using appropride rai ing factors 
the monthly zonal landi ngs are est imated , By pool-
ing til zonal estim ate (or all :lh~ months the 
figures of annual landing are obtained. The stan-
dard errors of the estimates are also computed for 
the annual estimates of catch . 
The Institute maintains a well-trained field staff 
in 42 research/field centres lac ted along the 
coastlhle t Illonitor the catch . T h -'y are pccially 
trained to identify the various species and to collect 
the needed biological statistics. The scientific and 
senior technical personnel posted at headquarters 
and different research centres to implement the 
research programmes of the Institute carry out 
supervision of the work of the collection of statis-
tics at the field level. 
The data collected for a month are sent within 
the first ten days of the succeeding month to the 
Data Centre maintained at the headquarters of the 
Institute. Scrutiny and processing of data are done 
by a team of qualified computing staff using partly 
calculators and partly programmable computers. 
The processed results are examined and inter-
preted and the inform,IHon i disseminated period-
ioa lly through the In -titUlC' pu lications. 
Some of th ' tates like ahara, h tra , Gujarat 
and T;1mil Nadu are I, 0 collecting catch tatistics 
from the tanding cenLre.-:; in the. e ' tates employing 
random ' ampling pr ~edu res. requent d ialogues 
are arranged between the ctenti f the Tn tilute 
and tJleoffi is!. oftheStatc Fi h,erie. Oepartm 'nts 
to examine the figu e. obtainep hy tbe two agen-
, ie, FolIQwing the recomm ' n ation of the 
Nal ional Commi sion 011 gricult llte, an il1 tega 
rated methodol gy is beingevoJved '0 that tbe 
C1vlFRl and the Stat D partmcot · may be able to 
combine t.heir eff rt_ to arrive at more pred 
·esti nmtes. In c.a > of tiIte.~ WheI'e no 'ystem uf 
collection of cat 'h stati lic. exi st , the CMFR I i 
giv,lng tbe nocessaJ')' technical uppert. 
.The Institute publi 'hes tale-wise and -pe ie -
wi 'e ' tilnates 0 11 h catch .. lnd suppli' tbe detail -
lo national and international age nci .~. The pies 
are (ombin ' to form 27 groups among which 
89 
shrimps are categorised as penaeid and non-
penaeid prawns. 
The types of crafts used, both mechanised and 
non-mechanised , with further detaifS are recorded 
during the observation period. Information on 
total manhours of fishing is also collected. How-
ever, gearwise estimates of effort for any particular 
species poses a major problem as the fishery is one 
of multiple species operated by multigears. Stan-
dardisation of the effort for selected commercially 
important species with reference to the most 
important gear prevalent in an area is being 
attempted. 
2.4 A sessm nf.o/shrimp srock -
2.4, 1 Mf}def. for s(Q k asses ~ment Th tudyof 
the effec t 0 different I vel f fi hing on the fis h 
stock IS sell ti " r for rriving at ~ujtabIe manage-
ment policie, he anaJytiC<11 methnd usually 
mployed aim t ~stimating tile yield I er reaui l 
under a particular e t 0 shing condition. , The 
Bever t n and Holt model i commQn y u ed r the 
purpn e and i, exprc. ~d as 
YIR = f(F, M, K, W, To , tr ) 
where ,M re 1  hing and natural mortali ties, K. 
W nd tn. re parameters f growth and tr the age of 
recruitmen t to the fi bery . )[ changes in the 
pammetd value . iris po.-ible to predict the 
corre ponel ing yield per I'ec ruit. Reliable e tim ate 
of the ariou parumete, ar • It wever , required 
for th e appl[c, lion lhe fll d 'I. Mort.a!ity sri· 
mat s for hrimp hao,.'e been :tudied by se era:! 
worker Baner 'j an.d George , 1967; George et al, 
1968; urup and R ao , 1974; and ot hers, 
Another modd which is based On the law of 
dimmi l ing r turns can be derived under equilib . 
ium condition ,as 
Ylf=a-bf 
where Yis the catch andfis the effort. In a heavily 
exploited stock the catch per unit effort (CPUE) 
generally decreases as the effort is increased. Using 
data on Ylf and f for several years the constants a 
and b can be estimated by least square procedure. 
The corresponding yield curve is given by 
Y= af- bf 
The equation shows that the catch increases with 
initial stages of increase in effort, reaches a 
maximum at a particular level of effort and then 
decreases with further increase in effort. The curve 
has a maximum at f = al2b and the maximum 
sustainable yield (MSY) will be a2/4b. 
2.4.2 Yield curve at particular centres Using the 
data on CPUE and effort in respect of shrimp 
fishery for about ten years in nine important 
centre in the Indian ooast . lb' 1SY and the 
corresponding optimum effort have cen worked 
out. The results are summarised in Table 4. 
Table 4 
ESTIMATED MSY AND CORRESPONDING EFFORT AT MAJOR PRAWN 
LANDING AREAS IN I N DIA. VALUES FOR 1980 ARE SHOWN FOR 
COMPARISON 
Values at MSY 1980 values 
Effort 
Catch ('000 
Cenlre (Ions) boaldays) Catch Effort 
Sasson Dock 
(Bombay) 2980 39·8 3914 I ·n 
Karwar 538 10·7 557 5·2 
Mangalore 1715 30· 980 31·5 
Calicut 7fIJ 18·7 355 g·7 
Cochin 4426 48·7 J 16 44 ·0 
Neendakara 53487 465·9 36568 150·0 
Mandapam 363 23-8 ~~~ Madras 920 94·0 Kakinada (II) (a 25 -II )·U 
(a) c.p .u.e. increases with effort; so no fit to production model 
pos~iple 
b /lot mowl bl~ . 
Figures 2 - 10 show the graphs of catch plotted 
a~aii1st effo. t and the. fi tted equation relating the 
two. The relationship between CPUE and effort is 
also shown in the same graph as a dotted line. As 
seen from Table 4, for the fisheries around Sasson 
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@ Indicates level of maximum sustainable yield (MSY) in 
figures 4-12 
dock, . arwar, M • .l1gaJor alicut . ochin een· 
d'ikara. Mandapam and Madras the indication is 
thaI increasing th effort beyond the ptillium 
valu i notlikel r to increase-the yield. In Kakin da 
n til e o ther hand, the slope of the regre' ion line 
f PUE on effort v a positive In dic,t lin that the 
lshing effor t doe not ha any detectable effect 
on the CPUE. 
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2.4,3. Estitnaliol1 o/growcilpafllml!t rs Th rearc 
c()j"lVenf on 1 method, for e ti-marion of gl;"m th 
and mort lity parameters. How vcr. these need to 
be{;l'Ltic~Hy examined, e pec1ally vh n w ,C 11-
sideI' thir application t tropknl fishe-ries \ ilh 
their 'p cia) feature like mult iple spawning in fme 
year \lnd short life. pan , T il In. titutc is ex-amining 
these probi m b · tll frot'1:l the theoreti 211 and 
ppHed <l peets. llH~ result of c<tse study [or 
eslim::ltion of growth pammeter of one of the 
pede of om111crcill1 hrimp ar included here. 
MonLhwi ' le ngth freque n data (tota l length in 
em fo L980 pertaining to Metapenaeu dobsoni 
rom Cachin area of Keralatatc havt; been 
.. nal rsed fol lowing the procedure given by Paul r 
and David 1 81 or .-xtraction or growth 
panuneters from length frequency data which 
involves tracing tbrough a rie f I ngth 11' -
quency s(]mple seqllentiaHyarraflged in timc, 
using <l r. nge f (~ILem tive growth curves and 
electing £11 singl.1.'l curve that passe, through <I 
rna 'imum numb r of peak '. Using a uitable com-
put r rograinme he best fitting urve wa 
selected from th el'i af combjn llon gener-
,.ted, The e ·timate. of asymptotic I nglh ;Hld the 
growth coe! . dent that be t e plain. the peak. 
were L , ;= :12·5 em ant.! K .",. 0·13 respectively. 
Th 'se ar ver clo e to the e timate ' of th 
param.eter~ for lh same sp de in the fisbery of 
Cachiri in arlier yeal by Banerji and George 
(1967). 
3 Other species in shrimp fishery 
3.1 Estimates of catches 
A considerable quanli.ty o.E ii 'hes hy way of 
by-catch from shrimp trawling as well as indigen-
ous shrimp fishery, consisting of both trash fishes 
of cheaper varieties and quality table fishes is 
landed in India . Thus a bottom fish "ry or demersal 
fish r} of very high magnitudt: exislS in the OUll-
try , Thuse landing· are estimat d in the arne way 
(I , til· catch > a de cribed dewh re in tilL 
review : In a total marine hmding of I 38 3 0 t n-
ne in. 1979, 40027 tonn ' we c ntributcd b 
demersal ctl lche ' inclusive of indigcnou fi hery, 
Tbe slatewi . . details ar" given ill TobIe 5.1 n the 
total Ian iog of 398945 I niles in 197 by ~ma"'( 
shrimp l awlers the fi h ari d other mlscellaneolll5 
b -c.atch , part from. hrimp amuunted to -15 0.2 
tonne fonning 79·18% of th total TaMe 6). 
Th details of l ~md i ngs (pravi. lonaI) of (.,'Ot:nmer· 
cial hrimp trawler · at orne Iccled centres in the 
differe nt mari.time tate cluril1g 19)){) i given In 
Table 7. It i een thaI am g all the centre 
ak lhikulang. HI (Ne IIdakr~ra.) in Kerala tate 
how:; the m ximum nUlnber of units operated as· 
well a ', rbe grcatcsllalldillg of both 11 h by-c<1 tche 
;md hrimp . h i. i.ntercsting to not th t he 
p rcentage ofby-cnl h during tbe year L 1 0 atthe 
minimum of 4,98 in thi entre. AI Cachiri . the 
til r centre of ob erv<ltion in Kerala the I ereen· 
tage of bY~C<ttch is al 0 comparatively 1m . $ass(}on 
D ck in B mbay come next in th' qu' lllity of 
-catch and hrimp I nded by the Innvlers as can 
be seen in lhe laMe. 
From the total ~calch including various group 
of 11 "he and mise,eUancou Items COll, lsting of 
CiUst~CC!HL Olher Ihan shrimps, cephalopod ' 1 
only a negligible quantity is discarded, In addition 
to the landed by-catch of 315902 tonnes in 1979, 
only an insignificant quantity consisting of Squilla 
and miscellaneous items such as young ones of 
Table 5 
STATEWISE DISTRIBUTION OF BOITOM FISHERY DURING 1979 (IN TONN ES) 
Total demersal 
TralVler catch catch including 
Sum ShrimpE Pi II indigenous Total marine catch 
West Bengal 4325 10744 
Orissa 2160 7275 28675 51808 
Andhra Pradesh 5373 23312 49377 91426 
Tamil Nadu 8216 83496 122085 235008 
Pondicherry 492 3158 4273 10068 
Kerala 24512 4952 102237 l0509 
Karnataka 3857 18157 Z/i495 126384 
Goa 1559 6493 g55 25388 
Maharashtra 31242 48788 186 102 293326 
Gujarat 5632 70271 86836 191312 
Andamans 576 1721 
Lakshadwip 648 3846 
Private trawlers (Large) 743 16097 16840 16&40 
Total 83786 3 I~g 640027 1388380 
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LA NDINGS OF SHRIMPS AND BY-CATCHES OF COMMERCIAL TRAWLERS IN DIFFERENT MARITIME STATES DURI NG 1979 TO 1981 (IN TONNES) 
19"79 1980 1981 
%p! %of % of 
States Shrimp By-catch Total by-c(1{ch Shrimp By-catch -roml by-catch Shrimp By-catch TUlal by-catch 
Gujarat 5632 70271 75903 92·6 10315 73718 84033 87·7 8805 89 994 98799 91·1 
Maharashtra 31242 48788 80030 60·9 15107 41394 56501 73·3 14908 35858 50766 70·6 
Goa t .559 6493 8052 80·6 1707 10095 11802 85·5 2025 12051 14076 8$. 
Karnataka 3857 18157 22014 82·5 2445 17034 19479 87·4 3235 29235 32410 90·1 
Kerala 24512 54952 79464 69·2 46161 59900 106061 56·5 16305 33008 49313 6; ·0 
Tamil Nadu 8 216 83 496 91712 91·1 6114 76333 82447 92-6 11684 92761 104445 88·8 
Pondicherry 492 3 158 3650 86·5 443 2556 2999 85·2 300 32Z7 3527 91·5 
Andhra Pradesh 5373 23312 211(;1)5 81·3 3891 15768 19659 80·2 5045 21128 26173 80·7 
Orissa 2160 7275 9435 77·1 843 7678 8521 90·1 1241 4781 6022 79-4 
All India 83 043 315902 398945 79·2 87026 304476 391502 77-& 63548 322043 385591 ~'5 
Table 7 
LANDINGS OF SHRIMP AND BY-CATCHES (IN TONNES) OF COMMERCIAL SHRIMP TRAWLERS AT SELECTED CENTRES DURING 1980 (PROVISIONAL) 
B),-cafch 
Number of Percentage of 
unitS Total Pra..-" Other Miscellaneous by-catch in 
CenlT~ operated landings MidI Crustaceans Fish items Total total landings 
Bombay 
(Sassoon Dock) 21469 18144 5138 4 12924 78 13006 71·68 
Manga10re 
(Tadri) 7922 2411 353 1 ln9 2:84 2064 8.S·1~ 
Cochin 46096 79J2 3514 704 3416 2.78 4398 55·58 
Sakthiku1angara 
(N eendakara) 172732 81213 36559 4 167 36607 3880 44654 54·98 
Tuticorin 31517 6417 534 12 5871 58&3 91·67 
Mandapam 25143 2533 217 151 2047 118 2316 91·43 
Rameswaram 78758 14378 1367 602 11692 717 13011 90-49 
Nagapatnam 9307 2007 125 26 1729 127 1882 93·77 
Cudda10re 16012 1969 12l 31 1642 175 1848 93·85 
Pudumanikuppam 13154 1416 165 62 9 19 270 1251 88·34' 
Kakinada 41174 9025 2698 352 5557 418 6327 70·10 
Visakhapatnam 35406 8051 . 784 400 6325 542 7267 90·26 
fi .. hes and -'hrimps and cfabs w r , n nn(t.1/y dis-
carded. In addilion in the C(lse of the 'mailer 
tnn ler' wh n the hrimp calche_ arc unusuaUy 
hen cca ionally th ' fi 11 by-eatelle are dis-
c rded ov r board due to lack of space for stor-age 
and the quan ity thus thrown out i ' nc r known. 
rom the I. rger trav.tle operated rna't of the 
sm Uer (ish by~c lch i discarded ,n sea, about 
which data is not available. 
3.1.1 Species composition of fish in by-catch The 
by-catches landed by shrimp trawlers include a 
wide variety of demersal fishes and a few species of 
c.ephalopods and crustaceans other than prawns. 
Among fi shes , the most common items rep-
resented in the landings of the different maritime 
tates af : El •. sm l ranch ,t;:·el ,carll hes, dorabs, 
lizard fish , percht:s , po!ynemid , sciaerud' ribbon-
fishes, carangids, silver bellies, white fish, bar-
f<! uda: n I. lc . 
Eta mobranch.s: Thi group, reprc~enled b ' 
hark" kat sand ra 'S , i one (If the common 
items f tlsh caubt in shrimp lrawls all along the 
west and east co. st and l'0l1 tilUte nearly 5% of 
th annual I nding (1f b - atches in the ~ un try . 
Our of 15""36 tonne of ela m branc h landed 
during (97 more tban 6 % wa' rec·orded from 
MalHlr sh~r O<Ind T mil adu alone, rorming 
,10 ·_ % and 6· % f the b -cetcho or the e stl:lte . 
They · ccurin the trawl nets a lmost throughout lhe 
year. , ... ith pe. k landings during overnb r-
Mar 'l1 a1 ng t he coasts of Guj r.at, Mahan htr'~ 
~1I1d I raIn and during August- Nov mber io 
TlImil adu and Andhra Pracle ·h. The sh. rks 
caught are gcnen1tly mall r in size than tb . huge 
tis) ca ptll red very often in hook; and lin e ' 8 nu 
other indigent)u geal _ Ray - of all 'iz:e lip to 
about 2 III aeros ' the disc arc encoumered Md they 
~ )rm Lhe fruljor camp nent of thelasmnbranch 
catch . 
Eels: Although not so very abundant as other 
groups, two p . ie Muraelle QX lalflbQl10ides and 
M_ cine,-em .re met with very flenin the trawl 
catches of northw st ooast and to . limited extent 
in the east wast . The bighe l catches arl; recorded 
in Muharashtra where th' ya cCJunted f r 5· 4% of 
the total by- atches during 197 . M. la/(JboJloides 
wam) is the more common and mea'ure 
maximum of about m in to allength . 
Catfish' .' Thecatfi bes fOl'm one or the common 
element!· of the by-calche all a lon T the Indi~!l 
cos. t5 alld • ntribute t about % o f th t tal 
landings . Maximum catche ilre recorded from 
Maharash tffi omd K rata where lh y re cau.ght 
thl'oughout the ear wi lh peak abuud.ance during 
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the summer period (March - M.t ) . The catfishes 
obtained In hrimp trawl " includ a large numh I' 
of 'pede: mostly, f l11 genu: Tachysf[rus and ar > 
generally in th size range 15 -15 ern. 
Domb .. he dorabs r ~ olr herrings ( flirocen· 
JlllS dOrl/b . lid . fUlfillS Occur rarely 1n the tr wi 
catche '. In ujara l they flft! encountere·d almost 
r guJarl from ovembel' onward ti ll (h (uset of 
III 11 oon. 
Lizarci fi II : Contributing l ah ut % of th 
tota l by-catch !"i the lizard, h oliridlilumbil and 
allied fonm con ·titule an im ortanl item. of the 
catch landed 10 Kerala ,vah peak abundance uring 
the monSOOI pcrio i _ In other states lik 
MHharasbtra; Tamil adu and Andhra Prade:;n 
al f.air quantities are T' cordcd O(;C8 i l1aUy dur-
ing the noo nlotlSO()n p rIods. he common ize 
range i aboul 15 - 0 cm. 
Perche: he occurn.:nc ofevel'al variclies 0 
maU and medium ~iz d perchc.sin shrimp trflwlsis 
a regular feature through u l the ~ st and east 
coasts . Nemipterus japolli 'tlS (I ihm en in 
Malayalam) is the most common species caught in 
Kerala where this group forms the largest compo-
nent of the by-catches (31.·1 %) landed. Its peak 
abundance is observed during the southwest mon-
soon period . Other common perches are species of 
Pomadasys, Lutjanus, Cares, Kurtus , Sillago, 
Dri!parw and Thcrapon . P. ha to locally known a~ 
'Karkara' is a highly sought-after species occurring 
more frequently in Bombay-Saurashtra waters. 
Polynemids: The thread fins contribute to the 
by-catches in minor quantities in Maharashtra, 
Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh and Orissa . In Bom-
bay water'!> they form 11 sizeable ponI n r the catch 
and are chiefly represented by two species namely 
Polynemus heptadactylus (Shende) and P. indicus 
(Dara), the former growing up to about 30 cm and 
tile latter to 140 em in total length , 
'cioellids: f all til by~ a t h C3tevorie; j-
~len id " populm-Iy 1m ,wn as 'Jewfi he ' . ar the 
mo t common and aT reprcs nle<l by arion izC{; 
up t a out 120 'Jll. In j 7 they accounted or 
nearly 2 }()/{l the lotal l }'-CillChes of the country 
r"tnking fir ' l among the C<IHigorl£s. The bulk ftb 
landings wa c ntribut dy )ujan t and 
"ham Iun wher the 8.tch consist () tw li'I ge 
grov ing'pecies namely P, eudosciael1o dil1t'{lJ111111S 
Gh I anu OlolitllOiltes brrumeus Koth) [m.d 3 
number of smaller specie 'ollecriv 'Iv known a 
' Dhom'l b ,1 nging t the g Ilera Jo/mhls, 
Otalit/Hls and . ciaeml. Substantial quantiti of 
ciaenid ar al IJ Illuded in TamLl Nadu a nd other 
nigh ourin'" areas r lhe e.lst coast. 
Ribbon lISh ,,' They ccur in modt!rate quail-
Ie catfishes 
ge nUmber 
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II a\OIl,g [be htdian coasl cont,ri butiog [0 
S% f LIIC tot n.! by-catches. M aXIDlUm land-
Iy () rdell in Gujarat and Ma !1arashtra. 
are r~ ' Se rQI species f CQ1'(lnX and all ied 
«rI11tg'", . d' b' I e fLeD nCQunterc . 111 TI mp tn.w a 
rMm :~lche:.<; tlll along 1'he west and ea I I,; la I. m~O~angids thu caught arc genera lly mall. r in 
I exceeding 30 cm. They are relatively -era,-ey OOlllmoll (In the ea:>t coa t where peak land-!1'C')~ recorded during the first quarter of the 
mgs are 
,.r. er beme " Thts is tIe . econd domi umt ~tel1l 
o ttie by-catches and contnbutes to about 14 Yo of 
tHe annual landings . Out of 43728 tonnes lande? 
~ - g fl979 nearly 90% was caught from TamIl 
uUI'1 '1 f . f 1. 11 coast 91 n ' , number 0 specIes 0 t ile 
Ii s lJ.r.eiognathus and a single species of Gazza ~~_ minuta) comprise th~ silver bellie~ catch, the 
ol'lller group being doml.nant. In Tamil Nadu the 
silvet-oellies are caught In trawl nets throughout 
the: eDT. the ma. i rtm 111 iH ell bioS reoo rdecl 
from Fcbmary to May, 
;hite <fish: The white fish Lactarius lactarius is 
one .oHhe quality fishes caught in tra;y.~ls occasion-
all¥_ It is more common in the northwest coast and 
amI! Nadu where the catch is generally rep-
resentea by small and medium sized fish measuring 
5 to 15 em length . 
emJr.ets: Like the white fish, pomfrets are also 
, 11 ity fishes occurring all along the Indian coasts 
u geI\erally as stray numbers in the by-catches. In 
B0m ay-Saurashtra coast, however, they are 
caugl'i,t quite often in fair quantities and are rep-
F.esented by three types of which the brown-porn-
fu1et 'Parastromateus niger) and silver-pomfret 
~'Bampus argenteus) are dominant. The former 
pecies grows to fairly large size, with the sizes 
ranging from 10 to 30 cm. 
Barrat'Rda ',' On or the Ie common groups uf 
by-catch'~ the barr<l clidas a e fcpres ted b a 
few species of Sphymena. 
'Sales: The sales and other flat fishes form a 
F~gular component of the trawler landings 
tliFoughout the Indian coasts and contribute to 
a '~t 3% of the annual by-catch production , 
NtiixlmU nl quanti y is lunded ill F emia. E cept fOl' 
a kw hl.l'gty gr wing sped. s tlk the Indian hal ihut 
P; f!tr~deJ I'llm f}i (Al~yirampa l1i in Maklyalll m) and 
tbe lorge ' tongue sates . nogl sus dubills and 
others cIIUght e CCa 'jonal! the bul k of the cal h is 
tlon tllU ltltl by th mane peel s C. semij'acillfu ' 
PO'Pularl~ k.new"," - . Mal bar ole. 1. he usual ize is 
about 8- 15 Cm,t\t eendakara in Keralathe are 
('U&ht almo. tthroughou the year with pea k I{lnd. 
npdunng the mon 'o n period. 
Other crustaceans: Besides shrimps, the trawlers 
land considerable quantities of other crustaceans 
as by-catches , amounting to about 5% . Crabs and 
stomatopods are the most common and they occur 
in more or less equal proportions in the total catch. 
In 1979 nearly 50% of these items were landed in 
Kerala, followed by substantial quantities in Kar-
nataka and Tamil Nadu . The crabs are predomin-
antly represented by Portunus pe/agicus and P. 
sanguinolentus and the stomatopods by a single 
species namely Oratosquilla nepa. Peak landings 
are observed during November-February along 
the west coast and May - October on the east 
coast. The spiny lobster Panulirus polyphagus is 
another important crustacean by-catch landed on 
Maharashtra and Gujarat coasts. Similarly, the 
deep-sea spiny lobster Puerulus sewelli has been 
trawled in considerable quantities along with 
shrimps from 250-400 m depth off Kerala coast. 
Cephalopods: Squids and cuttlefishes contribute 
nearly 4% of the total by-catches of the country. 
Out of 10 229 tonnes landed in 1979 over 73% was 
obtained in Maharashtra and Gujarat. November-
May is the period whe n the maximum catch is 
landed , In Kerala also substantial quantities are 
landed particularly during August to November. 
Loligo duvaucelli, Sepia pharaonis, S. aculeata and 
Sepiella inermis are the common species, the 
former three being mostly represented by the size 
group 10- 25 cm and the other by 5 -10 cm in 
mantle length. 
Miscellaneous: In addition, several species of 
trash fishes, both demersal and mid-water forms, 
are landed regularly at all centres of the coast. In 
the overall by-catch landings they collectively 
account for about 25% . 
The distribution and occurrence of these vari-
eties of fishes vary considerably in the different 
shrimp fishing grounds along the coast. Their 
exploitation, distribution and resources in general 
have been studied by Rao (1973) and Silas et al 
(1976) and different varieties in particular by 
others. However, no assessment of the direct effect 
of the fish stocks and their fisheries on shrimp 
fishing ha's been made. 
3.2 Biological interaction between fish and shrimp 
The relative abundance of different fishes in the 
trawl grounds in relation to shrimp catches in 
various regions along the north west coast was 
studied by Rao et al (1966). Similar studies in other 
areas along the coast of India were undertaken by 
Rao (1973) and others . The catch rates were given 
and these are reliable measures for determining 
the difference in abundance between regions. 
George et at (1968) studying the fishery in the trawl 
grounds off Cochin from 1956-57 to 1962-63 
recorded conRidcrable variation in the percentage 
ffi h in the hrirnp ground. 1 be variation' in Lh 
compo ;ilion of 1sh' in the ' rawling ground 
could b ' eel) in 'table 8. The wide monthly va i-
atious in the percentage compo ilion of the 
hrimps and Ii h may be hr ught ab ul by the 
biological intent lion between these orgalli m in 
these ground:;.llch variation in p rccntHge com-
position ur shrimps :tnd l'ishe in the calche from 
trawling grounds have been noticed in other areas 
also (George et ai, 1980), 
3.3 Shrimp catch in non-shrimp fishery 
A few shrimp are taken in the mechanised 
fisheries using gears other than trawls, but the 
quantities are very small (see Table 9). 
4 Environmental aspects 
4.1 mu.ral variation 
In ,) detailed st.udy of t11' v riOt s a ~pect of lh 
homp fishery of oellio area based on the cHtche 
of the trawling v sels of the .xploratory lshCl'i)' 
Proj ct .md the In cgrateU isheric Pn)jecl 
througb the e8 on t95 - 57 to 19 2-63, Ge<:Jrge 
et oi 1 68 expla.in d the deere, se io lhe total 
calch nd the atch rat,e by natural fluctuation in 
the fi hery. Georgeetll/( t96 ) 1.11 (') indica ted thai 
th e fiuctuatiOflsill the fi 'hery ar due lo na tural 
cau e . B,merji (1969) sludying th shrImp produc· 
tion in lndin through the yea " 1959 to 1968 ound 
a ding trend \ ith minor fiu tll tion nd ace rd-
ing to him thes tluctu;lt ion round the trend w r" 
m nd m broughl ab ut by natllnd au es. 
Mohamed ~973) an lY ' ing the trend in fish ~r of 
penaeid shrimp f (he country al 0 found only 
natural fluctuation. a tural var1atio n ~ in I'ecrui t-
ment of d ifferent spe ies into tbe fishery uth of 
Cochin were studied by Kurup and Rao 1974). 
Table 9 
DI'.'·AlI.sO"S~lll1 1~(:Alql ( INTO"''''];:;) l1'l O'1lIIUtF1SllUI~ DURJ G 
1979 
Maritime 
Stares 
Gujarat 
Goa 
Karnataka 
Drift/ Gill net 
(mechanised) 
Total 
Shrimp catch 
20929 
21fJ9 
Tamil Nadu 3 262 
All India 
total 23390 
Purseseine 
Total 
Shrimp catch 
8196 
66198 
2 75104 
4.1.1 Relation to environmental factors Changes 
brought about by the physico-chemical distur-
bances in the environment are known to influence 
shrimp landings in the areas of 'mud bank' forma-
tion d uring the south west mon oon period along 
the south west coast of India Ban e 1959; 
George. 1961; and George etal, 1968).ln the 'mud 
bank' area George (196[) recorded in themon 0011 
month of aclivl! fi . llery higher hrimp landing! 
along with decreas.ed oxygen and temp rature and 
bigher salinity and pH in compal'ison with 1J rc s of 
leS1 er fi hery jndicating an app rent infl uence of 
these c nvironmentul fad oX's n the fisher . 
actor nfiuencing 'hrimp catch in the back-
\ ter fishery of Cachin wcr tudied b Menon 
nd Raman (1961 . They particularly ob 'crv d the 
infl uence of rainfuU on the c(lEches, as thefi i a 
regUlar belief among fishermen and alb 'r C'on-
nected with hrimp fi bing that rainfall c efts a 
direct innueuce on the fLhery . . heir ·tudy Indi-
cates that there was direct relationship between 
Trr/JI/! Ii 
Months 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
1956-7 
January 88·[ 
February 46·8 
March 58·3 
April 57·6 
May 35 ·0 
June 26·0 
Average 46·5 
1957-8 1958- 9 
54·6 
99·7 
94·0 99·8 
·7 72-8 
39·5 63-8 
41·6 48·2 
78·6 '107 
78·7 47·0 
49·6 23-9 
44·7 38·3 
18·8 
52·9 52 ·8 
nIl! TJSHEIIY OfF C~CH1N DUIJING 195(i - 57 TO 1962 - 63 
1959-60 1960-1 196/-2 1962-3 
96·3 78·5 
98 ·2 98·7 82-4 68·8 
52·6 96·5 77-3 71·9 
84·3 63-6 47·6 55·3 
74·5 80·8 53-8 69·3 
67·3 85·2 54·8 51·0 
g . 79·[ 64-(1 78·2 
&4·5 69 ·1 53·4 88·5 
72-8 8 1·0 47·6 76 ·6 
18·0 69·9 40·0 29·7 
87·3 80·9 57-8 70·6 
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the catches and the annual rainfall. They also 
indicated the possibility of the monthly catches 
being directly affected by- rainfall in one year, 
probably the stock abundance or recruitment being 
influenced by mi.nfall , 
Relationsilip of the b .ck'l",:atel' shrimp cat he 
w,ith the pha 'es of the rno n a lso wa inve t igated 
by Menon Lmd Raman ( t961). During tIl two year 
pe'j d of their s'tudy the higb e t c tell s were 
record d o n th day of new or full moon or R day or 
two later indi ating relatjon hip between the 
availability uf "hrimps and lunar peri cicHy, Th y 
w~i'e f opinion tha t the tronge tidal emr Ilts on 
thcs days forci ng a larg r volume of water through 
tile n is as well a ' the lunflx phase au ing active 
m v menrs of Lhese hrimps. together re u lted if! 
jruproved catches, T hl; effect of luna periodicity 
on the catches of shrimps and their movement in 
and out of the Godavari estuarine system was 
studied by Subramanyam (1965). 
4.1.2 Possibilities of prediction The possibility of 
using postlarval abundance as an index of fishing 
success in shrimps was indicated by G eorge (1963). 
He tried to correlate the recruitment of the postlar-
vae into the backwaters of Cochin and the sub-
sequent population contributing to both the back-
water and marine shrimp fishery and expressed the 
opinion that this factor could possibly be used for 
forecasting the magnitude of the fishery. 
4.2 Impact of other human activities on the fishery 
Man's activities involving steady incursion into 
the brackish-water areas such as large scale recla-
mation for agricultural purposes , destruction of 
mangroves, diversions of water flows in and out for 
illdu trial ODd ag.ricul tural needs. usage of wate rs 
for di p sal of indu tlal waste~ . exploit UOI1 for 
extractlon of underlying mineral d pos·t efC pO'e 
an ev r~inc-r, a -ing tJueat 'to the fi hery resources 
dependent an t 1,ese rej;'lS. Georg (1973) di 'cussed 
til, infillcnc of bnckwalc . and c tlJaries on 
hrimp resources f the COlmtry and tab lish 'd 
I:h&t ill view of the inseparable link b ~tween 
. hrinlps and b ackishwater envir nment the least 
POS i.bIe d'sturbanoe of the brackjshwat r habi tat 
is essential for continued high productivity of their 
resources. 
Tht: changes brought ab ut by the activities of 
num are tho e caused by (1) changes ill total area 0 
brac.ki hwater habjt t fe ulting fr . in large- calc 
yeclama:lioll (or agricul. ural purposes a i. bappen-
1I'1g in the liouthem half f the embanad ake, (2) 
protective work.'Uch as stream d iv rsion pill · 
ays, ,salt-water ba ri r ' tike ttl ThanDu · nnuk-
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kom bund being constructed in Vembanad Lake, 
and tide control structures, (3) pollution of the 
waters by domestic, industrial and agricultural 
wa t'" s' lf"'hasdumping ois.o lid w8stesfrommil1i g 
pcrntion ir n ore, indu trial sludge from steel 
mil ts ( and (4) deve l . pmenr of mineral resource 
by dredg ing f fos il 'h II dcp it" The~ changes 
in the environments affect tbe estuarine ph1l of 
the life f the commer ial shrimp in anyone or 
more 0 lh following ways, namely gcl1erall' due-
lion in acreage of the habitat , chang in il'cuJatioll 
nd thus afie "ting d istributjon !;'lrtinity tempera-
ture. etc, les ening of average depth imp ded 
ex han'c of fres h and alt-wate . los f tidal 
exchange beneH • re t ricted inftu o . 'aU-water , 
chang in waler chemi~lry due t pr e nct: 0 tl ' ic 
colnpoun'as, incre~g~d ~iH!ou:J, etc . In genera! the 
estuarine habitats are affected in two major ways , 
either by a net loss of total acreage available or by 
a change in mean salt content and chemical com-
position. Among others Menon (1967) expressed 
grave concern about the possible detrimental 
effects of environmental changes in Cochin back-
waters to the prawn resources of the area . 
As a result of the rapidly advancing civilisation 
deterioration in the estuarine habitat is undoubt-
edly taking place in several areas. The question is 
what steps could be taken to prevent serious dam-
ages to the important biological resources of the 
estuaries and consequently on the dependent 
marine resources . Supposing, for instance , that 
the erection of a particular spill-way or salt water 
barrier would create a situation of chronically high 
or low salinity in an area and that over the years 
this condition in turn would result in decline in 
production from the coastal fisheries, the amount 
of projected monetary loss and the benefit-cost 
ratio will have to be taken into consideration 
before finalising the project. The Thanneermuk-
kam barrier constructed across the southern half of 
the Vembanad lake in Kerala State is a salt water 
extrusion project and its effect on the fishery 
resources of the area has been under investigation . 
George and Suseelan (1980) reported that the 
distribution of the juveniles of penaeid shrimps 
into the upper reaches of the lake has been affected 
by the construction of the bund. 
5 Management 
In view of the fast tempo of development in 
increasing exploitation and its effect on total and 
regional shrimp production from the coastal 
fishery , there is great need for increased research 
into the resources and devising of proper approach 
to management by determining several factors like 
the permissible yield, suitable gear which will not 
destroy the resource or damage the habitat and 
restrictions to be effected in the fishery , if any , in 
order to get the maximum economic return. There 
are several factors which make the problem of 
proper management of the coastal shrimp 
resources, as in the case of any other resource , 
highly complex . The facts are very often difficult to 
ascertain with certainty or quite often when some 
management measure is indicated based on proven 
facts the impktmentatio n poses probl ms. 
'I1ie penaeid shrimp rio; c u.:ces of '[he COUIH . y 
which constitutes the coastal shrimp fishery occupy 
different eco-systems such as estuaries , inshore 
lind off hOfC.~ uter and in mos t f the Elf' alo ng 
the cmLtlinc comm ercial fish ing is \l ell e tabh. hed 
in these different environments. The constituent 
specits and fisbe ry in each OJ. these enV!!'OTI!nen!.... 
being the same and inte rdependent, any approach 
to coastal shrimp fishery management would 
involve proper study of the various biological and 
other aspects of the fishery of all these environ-
ment . 
econdly the coa.'tal prawn Ii. h l'}' i a m ulti-
'peel (1 'hery, with eacll of lh species having 
individual di. trib ution pau rns, gn)wing to diff~r-
nt si:zcs aDd di fferent in brced iH.g a :t ivit le . T11is 
si ruat i.on calls r ill nito ring of th e p pulation 
ella a teri, t ics reach pecie "'r rarely in a con-
timD ng pl'Ogr mme in order to keep track of the 
eft " of e p loita rion on the tack , which i neee.-· 
a ry for proper man gem Ill. 
'Thirdly various tyves of ge~L with d ifferen t 
meshes are in use in the exploitation of the 
re ·Oll.rce. [ n. the traditio nal indigenolls sector dif-
fere;::n l kind 0 eine net.', lilt ring typ ·· Iled hag· 
nets, gi" net and varian oth r gears are in use. In 
the rapid rrtechuTl i,"ation taking place a t various 
centre the ra~ I net ;11"1;) being in reasingly ill [0-
d\'lt;;ed iuto the Illechao i -d sector. tandard i 'ed 
ef~ I't da t i. (her fore essential for work ing out 
the differcnt p puJad n parameter. and at 0 £0 
S udy the trend of catche . i 11 rei at i n h effort . 
With the intI' d u tion o f increa ing number 0 
mechanised fish ing ve se ls a ce. lain 'In! h f 
interest b«.: l en Ihe 1 aditiona l 'ect opera ting in 
the flea hoI' areas an tl c. meclHmiscd ector is 
n' turl and lhi ha been . howing up in evenl l 
areas in ('ecen yars. Tbis h.1S even reslJl l -d in 
violence lead ing l -he closure of fishiug 01 ration 
j n n1 'plac ~ . o.r management o f the 1sh ery free 
o f u h conllic-ls it may b come n e.ces. ary 10 
delioeat areas of operation of il1 bore and 0 f-
shore Ii ·he rmen. For properdelilleat ion. detailed 
data on the seasonal, geographic and bathymetric 
distribution of the main species of prawns are 
essential and this has to be made available on a 
c--Ontinuing ba.. . i s. • 
All the e illh rent PI' blem ' render the m anagc-
m nt of the coastal hrimp fi~ hcr difl1l:ulL C n-
ti nuoll s monitoring of the catch and effort da ta 
both reg-iollwi e and ge l'Wise <I n I b i logical as 
'W ·11 a. p pul lion charncl{.:ri . til:: of the COIl tituc nt 
p~ci aT th' e senlial prerequ i ite. fo attempt-
ing this management. 
5.1 Management objeclives 
Taking into consideration all these inherent 
problems of the shrimp fishery, management 
bject ives have to be defined ba ed o n which 
suitablc managemcot technilJ u hav ' t be 
adopted. J'here could be diffi rent views a boul the 
specifi ohj~ctive in manag men\. One view is 
that it is difficult ~o manage shrimp fisheries in the 
biological sense but purely economic measures 
should motivate management so that the fishery 
could be based on orderly exploitation for 
maximum economic return . Another viewpoint is 
th t the aim should b maximum devcl pment )[ 
the rCf;OUl'ces and in crease of product ion. Ye 
nather management motive is concerncd wi th 
socia -econo mic a pe t in ~ hich m nagem en l aim 
'!lowd be to ere te ma im ultl employment pOl -n-
ti a lin the tis h i ng . ector. h ri m pare tHm lIai stock~ 
wi h high natural mortali ty aT1 d becau e uf lh i fact 
it w uld be admabl t fish hard except for giving 
pr te tion t the numet areas, pal'tly to safeguard 
. tb young prawn and partly to p rotect lh -ir 
. habitat. This would also indicate that the socio-
economic factors were of far more importance 
than biolog,icaJ actor.s. 
dose loo k atal! these iew poinl m igh t on ly 
lead to tll conclusion that a comhination 0 a ll 
the e nould be the ideal obj ctiv in pr :lper man~ 
ctgemeot 'Ipproach in llhrimp .fi ·bcry. But it has to 
be admitt d lhat it would be e l"rem Iy difficult ttl 
evolve sw tabl' manag'm 'nt techniques wil h a ll 
these bj ctives put logether. T he m J1agement 
abjectiv. lIi.th which the problems are 
appr acbed in tll i couner has be n o r iented 
t wards higher p l'od uelio n and III a 'im um develop-
m ent of the I' SOllIe s. 
h p roblem con nected with hrLm p rC 'ouree 
m nagem en revo lves <If( und ( 1) management of 
th e r · :-'OUl'ceat the ear~ier phases f each pedes ill 
re lation to i tree [Ii tmcn tin .md au t f the bracl<i . h 
\ ter yste ms and (2) proper m anagemen.t of the 
adu ll -pop-ul<lLion in the fi ' Ili ng grounds in order to 
lim it the exploitation al the op timum leve l of SUc'-
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tainable yield. As far as the earlier phase of the 
shrimp is concerned, a proper understanding of 
the breeding season , the migratory pattern particu-
larly bathymetrical, recruitment to the brackish 
water region and growth pattern of juveniles are 
necessary. As regards the resources in the offshore 
fishing grounds, a close monitoring of the total 
catch, catch per unit effort, sizes of the component 
species and their recruitment and mortality rates 
will be necessary. Depletion in shrimp stocks are 
probably indicated by (1) catches decreasing regu-
larly over the years, (2) reduction in the average 
sizes, (3) imbalances in the sex ratios, and so on. In 
a capital intensive fishery the fall in catch rate may 
result in economic over-fishing. At the same time 
the resources may be still biologically viable capa-
ble of speedy recovery or even attaining stability of 
production over a number of years. In the case of 
shrimp resources in certain areas of the coastline of 
India there has been records of such decreasing 
trends in catch rate in the '60s and '70s and sub-
sequent revival of the fishery. In other words con-
servation in the biological sense was of minor 
importance, but exploitation for maximum 
economic return should be the consideration, so 
much so the problem of management is a socio-
economic one. 
5.1.1 Fishery economics in relation /(I manngc-
mem Sludic. on C 11 mics of fishing perati ns, 
the .o i ~econolllic impa t of mechani. <lliun on 
t11ltlitional fisheries and tn behaviour of market 
mecban i marc impDrtallt prerequisites fo th 
formulati.n" f. uitable managemuflt poli 'ies. Sud . 
studies wil la! '0 Ilelp in identifYi ng bottleneck an 1 • 
in arriv ing rtt modifications in the management 
sll'lltegi,e' to ui t cl-moging conditions . Similar 
tudies deaJing with th mechani cd -e tOI' are in 
progre ·s. 1'11 year 1980 - 81 also w 1 toe. ed a 
r y lution in the mecnani:ati n 0 canoes both 
with outboard motor and inboard diesel engines in 
the Quilon - Cochin sector of Kerala coast was well 
as other areas. The impact of this in production as 
well as socio~cC<lnomic condil il 111' i llnde lUdy_ 
Investigations on the economics of production 
of shrimps at least in some representative areas 
indicate a considerable increase in costs for the 
effort expended for catching shrimps in recent 
y a ., br ughtabout y variou actOl'slike the ri . 
in fuel prices. Aocoring to the Mechanised Boat 
Owner's Association the break even point for 
operation of a small mechanised boat taking into 
account all expenses including fuel cost, mainte-
nance, depreciation etc at Neendakara in Kerala 
State towards the close of 1979 worked out to 
99 
Rs 990/- per day of operation and this was expected 
to cross Rs 1000/- in 1980. This break even point 
had more than doubled in the course of the previ-
ous four years. According to the same source the 
average return from a day's catch amounted to 
only Rs 750/-, resulting in a net loss to the boat 
operator. Although this may be a little biased, the 
management objective in the fishery here would be 
to increase the economic return per boat so as to 
enable the small boat operator to get a reasonable 
profit and the management technique has to be 
evolved in order to achieve this goal. This type of 
economic analysis is needed from other areas too. 
With the large scale introduction of trawlers and 
purse-seiners in the inshore waters, total shrimp 
and fish production no doubt has increased. How-
ever , the process of modernisation often affects 
the socia-economic conditions of the fisherfolk 
engaged in traditional fisheries. There is a need to 
undertake socia-economic surveys to study the 
impact , if any, and to arrive at timely remedial 
measures. The CMFRI has undertaken for 
instance, an intensive study of the impact of intro-
duction of commercial purse-seining on the tradi-
tional rampan fishery for pelagic fish in the Kar-
nataka coast in India. Several measures such as 
delimiting the area of operation of purse-seiners 
and preference for employmenl for rampau) 
operators in purse-s in bats were sug,' sed and 
are being im pl mented. imilar impact tud ic. 
involvi ng lri;lwler have been taken up. 
Ne Ildakura area in Kerah ha' been the biggc. t 
ingle entre for fi hing where ov r I 00 to nne -
.f "hrimps are landed very year by m chani ed 
boals. Howevc. th ' ec n mi condition f the 
large Dumber of fi herm n eTlgag-ed in Ii hingntl 
llllied pe l tl(111 continue' tu be p or anll man r 
are i l1, debt. The MFRI onducted an investiga-
tin there to tud ... the ' xten t of l'ural ind(;htedne 
of fishermen fa:ri1il!es and it \VLS observed th:..t 
majority of the community is in debt to private 
money lenders. Steps such as liberalisation of the 
conditions for credit facilities by nationalised 
banks and pr ill ting saving habiL have been 
suggested to gradually bring them into a more 
organised form of social life . 
Another important aspect which needs attention 
is the techno-economics of fishing operation 
iovol ing inpu1 - oulput nalysi. case study On 
the variolls factors of . xpenditure and the profita-
bility of operations in small scale fisheries has been 
undertaken and the results have been published . 
5.2 Management techniques 
The techniques for the management of a fishery 
would largely depend on the objective. Thus there 
are several methods which could be adopted for 
proper management of the shrimp fishery . 
5.2 . Clo,mre offishery Enforcement ofa tempo-
rary closure of the fi. hery i a method adopted in 
conservation, Thi can be eilber by lo .. edea 'ons 
or do cd areas. Off the 'oulo west otllil of India 
th outlHvesl monsoon 's a on used to act almost 
as a cl ed sea on (or the mechanised fisher, so 
that another closed sea"on was not oe<-'essary. Tb 
tappage of the fi hery due Lo the south west 
monsoon takes pia t· lime when the meHtl jze 
of .tl i the p.eciesin. th fi hery are at their lowe t, 
Th' ab enre of fi hillg operations for two or tilr e 
monlhsat that tim acted a a natural con ervaLion 
mea 'ur • Blit in recent yearsfi 'hing operation, are 
bei.ng carried out during the 'e mon ~oon month - in 
several centr· . or example u l Ncendak<ll"8 th e 
m-a 'imum fishing operation nd peak landings 
now occur during the south-west monsoon period. 
In such places a closed season to conserve the 
resources could be thought of. In locational clo-
sures the approach is to close one particular locality 
or fishing ground for a certain period based on the 
data available. 
5.2.2 Me~'h regulation R gulalion f me b size 
of the gears used in the fishery is another important 
method. However, in the case of the shrimp 
fishery, being a muitispecies fishery constituted by 
species growing to different sizes, catches of small 
or medium sized shrimps include adult specimens 
of th ' specie" growing to mailer sizes as well as the 
juveniles 0 pe ics growing to medil1m or larger 
izes. H noe ·r.;nforcemen[ 0 ' a large mesh ize 
with view to catch only the larger size. would 
prey 'nt the capturing of adults of the smaUcr 
p 'cie which would thus b' lost to th ' fishery . 
Thu me h reguhllion at larger iz swill oot b ~ 
helpful. in indian shrimp fi:shery of the in hor 
regions. Bu in the estuarine fi hery iny Iving mc: 1-
ier sizes of shrimps only, limiting the me;:sb iz at 
larger dimensions may help in sparing the very 
small shrimps being subjected to the fishery. 
5.2 .3 Limitation of fishing effort When the availa-
ble shrimp rcsouroc·e .. jn the fishing grounds is sub-
jecte,d to increasing·exploitation by introduclion f 
more ,md more efforl, a tage would be. reached 
when further input of effort rcsu1rs in ul1economic 
returns. [n such ase it would b helpful if om 
limitation is enforced on additional ioput f '(fort, 
which may be achieved by licence limitation or any 
other governmental control, aiming at optimum 
100 
efficiency for individual fishing unit. Its implemen-
tation would require biological, sociological, 
economic and political valuejudgements. 
5.2.4 Catch restrictions Limiting the catch per 
boat from a particular area or enforcing a quota 
system for catch per boat may also be used as a 
conservation measure. Enforcing catch quota or 
restricted hours of fishing for the boats in operation 
aims at restricting the total catch to an optimum 
level. 
.2.5 Diver ification Where the existing fishery is 
I redominantly trawling fi r hrimp, diversified 
fish ry duringc rtain ea on may be 'uggested fo 
tapping other resources. In such ca es adequate 
incentives and subsidies may be provided to help 
the diversification process. 
5.2.6 Protection of brackish water nursery 
grounds In view of the inseparable link between 
the m-arine shrimp of commercial importance and 
brackish water nursery grounds, in any conserva-
tion measure concerning the marine shrimp 
resources the protection of these nursery areas 
would have to be considered. Complete prohibi-
tion of shrimp fishing in these environments as 
practised in • orne countries of the world would be 
ideal. Thi ' being (lIm t impractic. ble under he 
prese n t ci rcu mstunce. a' lernative methods of pro-
tection of the young ones in hese environments 
have to be thought of. C! iog the areas (or shlimp 
Il hing during certain ca on • mesh 'ize regulatlon 
ofth var; \IS gcar ~ in use in the tishery. Iimilil1g 
the unrestricted op{!ration of fi d gears and Stich 
other mall me 'n nets or cy n phasitlg oul th 
operation {)f lhese gears total ban of e~port of 
count sizes of SHrimps below a It d minimum Jcvtl,1 
etc are some of the methods for consideration in 
the protection of the nursery. 
5.3 Management advice and implementation 
In most of the resources, implementation is the 
primary problem to he faced on account of the 
social angle. However, with the objective to have a 
constructive management and conservation pro-
gramme, a Committee appointed by the Govern-
m nt of India to study the shrimp resources and its 
cons rvation, baslIggested the following draft 
recommendations . 
5.3.1 Inshorefishery 
5.3.1.1 Reliable estimates of mechanised boats 
It i~ estimated thM over 12 000 mechanis~d boat~ 
operate in the coastal fishery. Under the Plan 
men-
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Programmes each of the mantIme State/Union 
Territory is introducing additional boats to the 
existing fleet, while several of the boats are decom-
missioned, rendering it difficult to know the reli-
able number of boats in effective operation. The 
Committee therefore recommends that: 
Each of the maritime state/Union Territory 
may arrange for obtaining statistics of the 
mechanised boats in operation. 
5.3.1.2 Monitoring of inshore fisheries The 
inshore fishery both at the national and regional 
levels shows wide seasonal and annual fluctuations. 
In certain centres along the coast, fishing pressure, 
due to the concentration of mechanised boats and 
the infrastructure facilities available, has consider-
ably increased in recent years causing apprehen-
sion about the over-exploitation of resources. For 
a pragmatic appraisal of the situation and for fram-
ing suitable management policies to obtain 
maximum sustainable yield it is essential that the 
production and effort trends and biological and 
environmental characteristics of the exploited 
populations are clearly understood. Keeping this 
in view the Committee recommends that: 
Intensive monitoring of the inshore fisheries 
on both fisheries independent and dependent 
factors be undertaken . 
5.3.1.3 Fisheries Commission to monitor north-
east coast shrimp fishery Following the location 
of lucrative fishing grounds for shrimps off the 
Orissa and West Bengal coasts the fishing vessels 
based in these states as well as from neighbouring 
states, have stepped up their operation in this 
region. Consequent on this there are indications 
that the shrimp resources in these grounds are 
heavily exploited. Taking note of these develop-
ments and the imperative need to safeguard the 
resource the Committee recommends that: 
Appropriate Fisheries Commission compris-
ing of the representatives of the government 
and the industry in these states be constituted 
to make periodic review of tl"\e situation and to 
prescribe the total allowable catch and 
adequate arrangements be made to imple-
ment the recommendations made by the Com-
mission and to prohibit illicit catching, with 
the assistance of coast guards. 
5.3.1.4 Conflicts and delimitation of fishing 
zones Several maritime state governments have 
stipulated fishing zones for the operation of non-
mechanised fishing vessels, small mechanised 
1 l 
fishing vessels and larger vessels. However, con-
flicts between the non-mechanised fishing vessels 
and mechanised vessels are being reported. View-
ing this with profound anxiousness ~he committee 
recommends that: 
The operation of different types and 
categories of vessels in the prescribed fishing 
zones be strictly adhered to and implemented 
for the benefit of all. 
5.3.2 Brackishwater and estuarine areas 
5.3.2.1 Nursery grounds as reserve areas It is 
well-known that estuaries and· mangrove swamp 
areas serve as nursery grounds for several species 
of fin fishes and shell fishes of both marine and 
fresh water origin . Besides, these ecosystems also 
play a vital role in maintaining the balance of 
nature. [n j·w of thi the C mmittee slr Ilgly 
recommends tbat : 
Certain areas of such ecosystems be demar-
cated as reserved areas and for this purpose 
necessary provision be included in the Wildlife 
Act and Indian Fisheries Act. 
5.3.2.2 Regulation offixed gears Large number 
of fixed gears (stake nets) are operated in several 
of the estuaries of the country. Unrestricted opera-
tion of these nets and the smaller mesh sizes bring 
in appreciable quantities of small sized juveniles of 
commercial species. The Committee discussed iii 
depth the destructive nature of fishing by these 
gears, its effect on the fisheries of the adjoining 
marine and fresh water regions, the pros and cons 
of total banning of these gears and the consequent 
effect on the socio-economic conditions of the 
fishermen of the area. Observing the social, 
economical, political and ethnological problems 
involved in total banning of these gears the Com-
mittee recommends that: 
Those gears having cod end mesh size of less 
than 20 mm be phased out and that such of the 
fishermen affected by the implementation of 
this proposal be provided with alternate voca-
tion through aquaculture programme. 
5.3.2.3 Implementation of regulatory orders 
Several states have enacted legislation and regulat-
ory orders under the Fisheries Act in respect of 
closed seasons or mesh regulation for the conserva-' 
tion of the fisheries resources in the inland as well 
as territorial waters. However, the Committee 
notes that th yare not fully implemented and 
hence re ommends lh, l: 
The maritime States/Union Territories should 
take necessary steps for effective implementa-
tion of these regulations. 
5.3.2.4 Pre mliOlr of pol/WiorL Wilh the 
ad ancement of indu tria.1i arion eve a1 agro-
industrial comrie es have been cstabli hed in the 
vicinities of the estu. nes. Lilrg 0 - cale d me.stic 
and industrial discharges into the estuaries cause 
considerable damage to the living resources often 
resulting in heavy fish mortalities. Noting the grave 
hazards of this pollution the Committee strongly 
recommends that: 
Adequate precautionary measures be taken 
to prevent the effluents reaching the estuaries. 
5.4 Implementation 
Based on these recommendations and earlier 
: tudies nd oon.suU'ltiol1s, the enactment of a 
Marine Pi'hing Re~ul' tion Em is ullder acti 
consideration o f tIl Governmelll of India n con~ 
suit ti n with the different slates. '[hili w()uId in 
turn btl fully ulili cd by the tate for ~ rmutating 
Clppropriate Slate Fi heries A t:. o rne of the 
un s, like for instance Kcra/a Sl te have already 
p ... sed ct delimiting th fi hins zones for the 
o pcl'tltion of Indigenou fi hing vee/s and 
met:hanised fi ' hing ve sel and a/ 0 banning of 
operation f m chani ed fi hing ve se! <l,ctivities in 
certain areas along the coa. l during ce lain eason 
and these are being implemented. 
6 Future work 
6.1 Constraints in data collection and change 
necessary 
In rd r to formulate suitable poli iesf rr.:fficienl 
management f the ~hl"il1lp osher , data acqui i-
lion , proce ·jog and di "!nination ueed 
' trcflgthening . A number of fi hing harbours are 
being con tructed In differentpal'ts oflh country, 
Man r of these would require xc/usive cov rage 
for the e timaLion f .landings at the e places.. hi 
combined wHh the chunging pnUerrl of fishing 
Ilecessil te ' mote intensive monitoring. T he aln-
piing fraction i. al present: about 2% a nd it .i 
d' irdbl.e to increase thi 'fraction in order to 
improve thepr ci ·ion ofthe · stimate. Programme 
il'lvulving 'increase of fXe{Juency f collection of 
daul from I.anding cen res roun.d the dock c( Hee-
li n of data from fishing harbolJIS and othercentres 
of cone n[ration of boats aDdevolulion of spe la/ 
de~lgns for collection of data from. p r tiOD of 
gears such as purse-seines are necessary . Retrieval 
of data from the operation of the larger type of 
boats belonging to the big firms needs stream-
lining. 
Another area which r~quires immediate and 
urgent attention is the data collection from the 
estuarine and brackishwater systems. Develop-
rnerU 0 a prop 'r c.:at h monitoring system involv-
ing a uimble tilti tical design is quite c.sSCtlti'll. 
6.2 Biological studies needing priority attention 
For a proper understanding of certain phenomena 
in shrimp fishery , like for instance the heavy land-
ings at Neendakara in Kerala State during the 
monsoon season and the, hrimp fishery related to 
lhe mud bank formation in adjacent regi fl, ~ach 
having its own species composition, it would be 
d sirabl,e to collect intens!ve data n oceanog-
raphic, both biological and physico-chemical 
p. ram te (Iom in and around the fi hin grounds 
on a 'contirluou monitoring b sic' a/oug With th 
data on production . E ell prawn fi hlns ground 
ba it own parficular problem which need to be 
considered individually. Oet.tiled studie on 
biological parameters for the uete.mination of 
various population characteristics and delineation 
of stocks are necessary. 
6.3 Technological, economic and other research 
,I:/'ed 
Fish ry "eMomic "tudies. t micro and ma ro l·v I. 
pli.l.y an important role in tb t rrnu/alian of mal]· 
agemenl policies. The illput offisbing effort i very 
much linked not only with th resouroe but also I 
with tbe swte a weJl ii, national economic 
activitie . Studies n I pies such s cost e ol'lomi s 
of pr ductl.on inpulo-outpul relafun hip. vari-
ation in price LruclUI dependent on various fac-
t s, dcma.nd upply 0 and other m.arket 
mechaoi. In, impact of mechanisation on the 
socio-' onomie COl1ditiOfl~ Clnd ep reus ion of 
legislative IUea5l1Te on fi~hing activitie l'e quite 
c enti,lI III order t( have a proper in igh~ Lnto the 
pr hlem fa iDg th industry. he creation of' he 
new - coDomic Division ill CMFRl would go a long 
way in initiation of such tuclies. Th.e process uf 
m demi ation of the traditiollal fisherie ' ha its 
own impact 011 the ocio-economicctmditiolls or 
the fisher-folk . There OT • there is a need for mak-
ing s cio-ccunomic urvey at a number of cefHrc:s 
so as to as ess an adver 'e impact and rrive at 
timely remedial meil,SUTes. Studie" are III 0 
required to be undertaken to get an il1siglll in 0 the 
eoon mic structure governing Various activities 
direct) 01- indirectl fclatcd.l fisheries. 
here. is aJ 0 need for stengthening or resc~rCh 
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basis on all aspects including handling, preserva-
tion and utilization of products. 
6.4 Need for new models and methods of analysis 
Factors such as recruitment, growth and mortality, 
both natural and fishing , are all interlinked within 
a population nd b Iween populations . Most .of 
thc mud I now used treat a p , pulation by itself 
without taking ' nlo con. lderat iol'l the 'oteracting 
fact r . Analytica l m del:) for the in teracting situa-
lions carl b built. up; I ut e xpUdl oolut ion Ill. y b-e 
quIte difficult to obLain . tep-by- tep PI' dure 
will ha.\" to be followed to tud)< the ffort ot on 
factor o.v r the other aDd con cquentl the overall 
pietu -e. oflsider'lg the inherent compiexitief 
the fi beries and the lack of ui tabl data, an 
aJrel'l1l)l lV )[Ocedme j. to Ie ort to simulation 
techniques involving use of mathematical and 
statistical models . Such studies could be initiated, 
especially now that electronic computing facilities 
are becoming increasingly available . 
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